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The structure formation scenario based on gravitational
instability has been studied for a long time. The
Lagrangian perturbative method for the cosmological fluid
describes the nonlinear evolution of density fluctuation
rather well. Zel’dovich [1] proposed a linear Lagrangian
approximation for dust fluid. This approximation is called
the Zel’dovich approximation (ZA) [1–6]. ZA describes
the evolution of density fluctuation better than the Eulerian
approximation [7–9]. After that, the second- and the third-
order perturbative solutions for dust fluid were derived
[10–17].
Recently the effect of the pressure in the cosmological
fluid has been considered. At first, the effect of the pressure
is originated from velocity dispersion using the collision-
less Boltzmann equation [18,19]. Buchert and Domı´nguez
[18] showed that when the velocity dispersion is regarded
as small and isotropic it produces effective ‘‘pressure’’ or
viscosity terms. Furthermore, they posited the relation
between mass density  and pressure P, i.e., an ‘‘equation
of state’’. Adler and Buchert [20] have formulated the
Lagrangian perturbation theory for a barotropic fluid.
Morita and Tatekawa [21] and Tatekawa et al. [22] solved
the Lagrangian perturbation equations for a polytropic
fluid up to the second-order. Hereafter, we call this model
the ‘‘pressure model’’.
Although the higher-order perturbative solution is ex-
pected to improve the approximation, there is a counter-
argument. Let us consider the evolution of the spherical
void for dust fluid. Because the exact solution has already
been derived, we can discuss the accuracy of the perturba-
tive solutions. In this case, when we increase the order of
Lagrangian approximation, contrary to expectation, the
description becomes worse [7,8,23]. Especially, when we
stop the order of the perturbation until even order (the
second-order), the perturbative solution describes the con-
traction of a void at a later.
For the pressure model, although we do not know the
exact solution for the evolution of the spherical void, the
same problem may arise. In fact, according to a compari-
son between the first-order solution and the full-orderaddress: tatekawa@gravity.phys.waseda.ac.jp
05=71(4)=044024(9)$23.00 044024numerical solution for the spherical symmetric model,
the difference of these solutions obviously appears at a
late time (density fluctuation  > 1 or  <0:5) [24].
In this paper, we present the third-order perturbative
equation for the pressure model. Then we derive the per-
turbative solution for the simplest case, i.e., where the
background is given by the Einstein-de Sitter (E-dS)
Universe model and the polytropic index   4=3. Fur-
thermore, we compare the evolution of the density fluctua-
tion between the first-, second-, and third-order approxi-
mations for one-dimensional model.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we present
a Lagrangian description of basic equations for cosmologi-
cal fluids. In Sec. III, we show perturbative equations and
derive perturbative solutions for the pressure model up to
the third-order. In Sec. III A, we show the perturbative
equations and solutions of the first- and the second-order
perturbation. For the higher-order perturbation, we ignore
the first-order transverse modes. In Sec. III B, we present
the perturbative equations for the third-order approxima-
tion. In general, it is extremely hard to solve the third-order
perturbative equations. Therefore in Sec. III C, we derive
the solutions for the simplest case (E-dS Universe model,
  4=3).
In Sec. IV, we introduce spacial symmetry. We consider
a planar model and compare the evolution of the density
fluctuation between the first-, second-, and third-order
approximations. In Sec. V, we summarize our conclusions.
In Appendix A, we present the second-order perturba-
tive equation for a spherical symmetric model in the pres-
sure model. Because of mode-coupling of the first-order
perturbations, it seems difficult to solve.II. BASIC EQUATIONS
Here we briefly introduce the Lagrangian description for
cosmological fluid. In the comoving coordinates, the basic
equations for cosmological fluid are described as
@
@t
 1
a
rx  fv1 g  0; (1)
@v
@t
 1
a
v  rxv _aav 
1
a
~g 1
a
rxP; (2)-1  2005 The American Physical Society
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rx 
 ~g  0; (3)
rx  ~g  4Gba; (4)
   b
b
: (5)
In the Eulerian perturbation theory, the density fluctuation
 is regarded as a perturbative quantity. On the other hand,
in the Lagrangian perturbation theory, the displacement
from homogeneous distribution is considered.
x  q sq; t; (6)
where x and q are the comoving Eulerian coordinates and
the Lagrangian coordinates, respectively. s is the displace-
ment vector that is regarded as a perturbative quantity.
From Eq. (6), we can solve the continuous equation
Eq. (1) exactly. Then the density fluctuation is given in
the formally exact form.
  1 J1; J  det

@xi
@qj

: (7)
J means the Jacobian of the coordinate transformation
from Eulerian x to Lagrangian q. Therefore, when we
derive the solutions for s, we can know the evolution of
the density fluctuation.
The peculiar velocity is given by
v  a _s: (8)
Then we introduce the Lagrangian time derivative:
d
dt
 @
@t
 1
a
v  rx: (9)
Taking divergence and rotation of Eq. (2), we obtain the
evolution equations for the Lagrangian displacement:
rx 

s 2 _a
a
_s 
1
b
a2
JrxJ

 4GbJ1  1;
(10)
rx 


s 2 _a
a
_s

 0; (11)
where _ means the Lagrangian time derivative (Eq. (9)).
To solve the perturbative equations, we decompose the
Lagrangian perturbation to the longitudinal and transverse
modes:
s  rS sT; (12)
r  sT  0; (13)
where r means the Lagrangian spacial derivative.044024Here we expand the Jacobian:
J  1 si;i  12 si;isj;j  si;jsj;i  detsi;j (14)
 1r2S 1
2
fr2S2  S;ijS;ji  sTi;jsTj;i  2S;ijsTj;ig
 detS;ij  sTi;j: (15)
Because Eqs. (10) and (11) include the Eulerian spacial
derivative, we change to the Lagrangian spacial derivative.
@
@xi
 @
@qi
 sj;i @@xj 
@
@qi
 sj;i @@qj  sj;isk;j
@
@xk
 @
@qi
 sj;i @@qj  sj;isk;j
@
@qk
    :III. THE LAGRANGIAN PERTURBATIVE
SOLUTIONS
A. The first- and second-order perturbative solutions
From Eqs. (10) and (11), we obtain the first-order per-
turbative equations:
r2

S1  2 _a
a
_S1  4GbS1  
1
b
a2
r2S1

 0;
(16)
r


sT1  2 _a
a
_sT1

 0: (17)
The first-order solutions for the longitudinal mode depend
on spacial scale. Therefore the solutions are described with
a Lagrangian wavenumber. In this paper, we discuss only
perturbative solutions in the E-dS Universe model.bS 1K; t  CKDK; t  CKDK; t; (18)
DK; t 
(
t1=6JAjKjt4=3 for   43 ;
t1=6

25=36BjKj2
p
for   43 ;
(19)
A  3


p 6G1=2
j4 3j ; B 
4
3
6G1=3;
where J means Bessel function. CK is given by the
initial condition.
For the transverse mode, the solutions are same as for
dust model:
s T1 / const:; t1=3: (20)
The transverse mode does not have a growing solution.
Therefore, in first-order approximation, the longitudinal
mode dominate during evolution. Hereafter we consider
only the longitudinal mode solutions for the first-order
solutions.-2
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From Eqs. (10) and (11), we obtain the second-order
perturbative equations. For the longitudinal mode, the
equation becomes
r2

S2  2 _a
a
_S2  4GbS2 
1
b
a2
r2S2

QL2;
(21)
QL2  2GbS1;ij S1;ij  r2S12 
21b
a2

r2S1;i r2S1;i  
 11b
a2

r2r2S1r2S1  
1
b
a2
S1;ijkS1;ijk
 2S1;ijr2S1;ij : (22)
For the transverse mode, after some arrangement, we can
describe as follows:
r2

sT2;i  2
_a
a
_sT2;i

 QT2i ; (23)
QT2i 
1b
a2
S1;ijkr2S1;jk  S1;ijr2r2S1;j
r2S1;j r2S1;ij  S1;jkr2S1;ijk: (24)044024Here we notice for the second-order transverse mode so-
lutions. In the pressure model, even if we consider only the
longitudinal mode for the first-order, the second-order
perturbation for the transverse mode appears. In dust
model, it does not appear. Therefore, when we derive the
third-order perturbative solutions, we must consider the
second-order transverse mode.
The second-order solutions are formally written as fol-
lows:
bS 2   1jKj2 Z t dt0GK; t; t0 bQL2K; t; (25)bs T2   1jKj2 Z t dt0GTt; t0 bQT2K; t; (26)GTt; t0  3t0  t1=3t04=3: (27)GLK; t; t0 depends on the equation of state. If   4=3
and   5=8 6 is not an integer, we haveGLK; t; t0   
2 sin

 4
3
1
t1=6t07=6JAjKjt4=3J AjKjt04=3
 J AjKjt4=3JAjKjt04=3; (28)
and if   4=3,
GLK; t; t0   1
2bK t
1=6t07=6tbKt0bK  tbKt0bK; (29)
bK 

25
36
 BjKj2
s
: (30)
The second-order perturbative solution for the case of   4=3 in the E-dS universe model is described by
S^ 2K 
Z
dK0LK;K0ELK;K0; t; (31)
s^ T2j K 
Z
dK0Tj K;K0ETK;K0; t; (32)
LK;K0   123
1
jKj2

1
3
fK0  KK02  jK0j2jK K0j2g  B
	
4
3
jK0j2jK K0j2K0  KK0
 1
3
jK0j4jK K0j2  K0  K K03  2jK K0j2K0  KK02


: (33)-3
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i
23
B
jKj2 jK K
0j2K0  KK0fK0  K K0K0j  jKK0j2K0j  jK0j2Kj  K0j
 K0  KK0Kj  K0jg; (34)
ELK;K0; t  1
2bK
X

X


CK0CK K0t1=3bK0bKK0
bK0  bK K0  162  bK2

; (35)
ETK;K0; t  3 X

X


CK0CK K0t1=3bK0bKK0
bK0  bK K0  13bK0  bKK0

; (36)where
P
 meansX

#  $  #  $  #  $: (37)
B. The third-order perturbative equations
The third-order perturbative equation becomes very
complicated. Here we introduce scalar quantities generated
by Lagrangian perturbation.
%1A  r A; (38)
%2A;B  12 r Ar B  Ai;jBj;i; (39)
%2A  %2A;A; (40)044024%3A  detAi;j; (41)
where A and B are vector quantities.
First, we show the longitudinal mode equation. As in the
second-order perturbative equation, we separate the terms
of the third-order perturbation from the others. Then the
terms consisting of the first- and the second-order pertur-
bations are collected to the source term QL3.
r2

S3  2 _a
a
_S3  4GbS3 
1
b
a2
r2S3

QL3:
(42)
We consider the source term. Using Eqs. (38)–(41), the
terms are written as follows:QL3  4Gb%1S1;i 3 %2S1;i ; S2;i  sT2i  %3S1;i  
1b
a2

%2S1;i ; S2;i  sT2i  %3S1;i 
 S1;jkf@j@k%1S2;i  %2S1;i g  @jf%1S1;i @j%1S2;i  %2S1;i g  @jfS1;jk@k%1S2;i  %2S1;i g
 fS2;jk  sT2j;k @j@k%1S1;i   S1;jkS1;kl@j@l%1S1;i g  @j
	
%1S2;i   %2S1;i  
 1
2
%1S1;i 2


 @j%1S1;i 


 @jfS2;jk  sT2j;k @k%1S1;i   S1;jkS1;kl@l%1S1;i g  S1;jk@kf%1S1;i @j%1S1;i 
 S1;jl @l%1S1;i g  @jf%1S1;i S1;jk@k%1S1;i g

: (43)
The transverse mode also seems complicated. However, if we neglect the first-order transverse mode, the evolution
equation is described as
r2

sT3i  2
_a
a
sT3i

 QT3i ; (44)
QT3i 
	
S1;ij

s2k;j  2
_a
a
_s2k;j


;k

	
S1;jk

s2i;j  2
_a
a
_s2i;j


;k

	
s2i;j

4GbS
1
;jk 
1b
a2
r2S1;jk


;k

	
s2j;k

4GbS
1
;ij 
1b
a2
r2S1;ij


;k
 
1
b
a2
r2S1;il S1;jkS1;jkl r2S1;il r2S1;j S1;jl r2S1;iklS1;jkS1;jl
 S1;ijkS1;jlr2S1;kl  S1;ij S1;jklr2S1;kl  S1;ij S1;jkr2S1;k : (45)-4
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C. The third-order perturbative solutions—the simplest case
As in the first- and the second-order solutions, the third-order solutions are described with the Lagrangian wavenumber.
Following the method used in the second-order solutions, the third-order solution is given by this integration:
bS 3   1jKj2 Z tt0 dt0GK; t; t0 bQL3K; t; (46)
bs T3   1jKj2 Z tt0 dt0GTt; t0 bQT3K; t; (47)
Here we show the third-order perturbative solutions for simplest case, the case of   4=3 in the E-dS Universe model.
In this case, the contribution of the gravitational terms and the pressure terms become identical:
4Gb;
1b
a2
/ a3: (48)
Here we write these terms as M=a3M  const:. From the terms described by the multiplication of S1 and S2 in QL, the
time evolution of a part of the third-order perturbation is contributed a
FL1 K;K00; t 
Z t
dt0GK; t; t0 M
at03 
bS1K00; t0bS2K K00; t0
  BM
4bKbKK00jKj2 t
1=2 Z dK0LK K00;K0
 K00 X

X

X


CK00CK0  K00CK K0
b2  b3  162  b24b1  b2  b3  132  b25
tb1b2b3

: (49)b1  bK00; b2  bK0 K00; b3  bK K0; b4  bK K00; b5  bK: (50)
On the other hand, from the terms described by the triplet of S1 in QL, time evolution of a part of the third-order
perturbation is contributed as:
FL2 K;K0;K00; t 
Z t
dt0GK; t; t0 M
at03 
bS1K00; t0bS1K0 K00; t0bS1K K0; t0
  M
2bKjKj2 t
1=2  X

X

X


CK00CK0 K00CK K0
b1  b2  b3  132  b25
tb1b2b3

: (51)
When we consider the effect of pressure, even if sT1  0, sT2 appears. Therefore, the contribution from the multi-
plication of S1 and sT2 also exists. The contribution from the multiplication of S1 and sT2 is given as follows:
FL3jK;K00; t 
Z t
dt0GK; t; t0 M
at03 
bS1K00; t0bsT2j K K00; t0
  3M
2bKjKj2 t
1=2 Z dK0Tj K K00;K0
 K00 X

X

X


CK00CK0  K00CK K0
b2  b3  13b2  b3b1  b2  b3  132  b25
tb1b2b3

: (52)
Next, we consider the third-order transverse mode sT3. In the transverse mode, we must make the contribution not only
from the multiplication of longitudinal modes, but also from the multiplication of S1 and sT2:044024-5
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Z t
dt0GTt; t0 M
at03 
bS1K00; t0bS2KK00; t0
  M
2bKK00jKj200 t
1=2 Z dK0LK K00;K0
K00 X

X

X


CK00CK K0CK0  K00
b1  b2  b3  16b1  b2  b3  12b2  b3  162  b24
tb1b2b3

:
(53)
FT2 K;K0;K00; t 
Z t
dt0GTt; t0 M
at03 
bS1K00; t0bS1K0  K00; t0bS1KK0; t0
  MjKj2 t
1=2 X

X

X


CK00CK K0CK0  K00
b1  b2  b3  16b1  b2  b3  12
tb1b2b3

: (54)
FT3 K;K00; t 
Z t
dt0GTt; t0 M
at03 
bS1K00; t0bsT2j K K00; t0
  3MjKj2 t
1=2 Z dK0Tj K K00;K0
 K00 X

X

X


CK00CK K0CK0  K00
b2  b3  13b2  b3b1  b2  b3  16b1  b2  b3  12
tb1b2b3

:
(55)The third-order perturbative solutions for the case of  
4=3 in the E-dS Universe model is described with
Eqs. (49)–(54). Even if we restrict ourselves to the simplest
case, the third-order perturbative solutions become very
complicated. For other case, although we can derive the
solutions following similar procedures, the solutions may
become difficult to analyze structure formation.
IV. THE TIME EVOLUTION IN THE PLANAR
MODELS
In the previous section, we derived the third-order per-
turbative solutions for the simplest case. Although we
restricted ourselves to the simplest case, the solutions are
still complicated. For analyses of the perturbative solu-
tions, we introduce spacial symmetry. If we consider a
planar model, the nonlinear terms in the gravitational
term disappear. The evolution equation for Lagrangian
displacement becomes
~s 2 _a
a
_~s 4Gb ~s  
1
b
a21 ~s;11
~s;11; (56)
where ~s is Lagrangian displacement, not longitudinal mode
potential [20]. From the expansion of Eq. (56), we obtain
perturbative equations.
~s 1  2 _a
a
_~s1  4Gb ~s1  
1
b
a2
~s1;11  0; (57)044024~s 2  2 _a
a
_~s2  4Gb ~s2  
1
b
a2
~s2;11
 
1
b
a2
 1 ~s1;1 ~s1;11; (58)~s 3  2 _a
a
_~s3  4Gb ~s3  
1
b
a2
~s3;11
 
1
b
a2

 1~s1;1 ~s2;11  ~s2;1 ~s1;11
  1 2
2
f~s1;1 2 ~s1;11g

: (59)
For the simplest case, i.e., the Einstein-de Sitter model and
  4=3, using Eqs. (49) and (51), we can describe the
perturbative solution for a planar model:
b~s 1K; t  CKt1=6bK  CKt1=6bK; (60)b~s 2K; t  28i
9
Z
dK0K0K  K02ELK;K0; t; (61)-6
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81
Z
dK0
Z
dK00fK  K00  K  K00K00  K0K0g

 X

X

X


CK00CK0  K00CK  K0
b2  b3  162  b24b1  b2  b3  132  b25
tb1b2b3

 140
27
Z
dK0
Z
dK00K0K00K  K0  K002 X

X

X


CK00CK0  K00CK  K0
b1  b2  b3  132  b25
tb1b2b3

:
(62)Here we compute power spectra P k  hb2ki of density
fluctuation. We choose the initial spectrum index as n 
1; 0, and 1. The initial amplitude of density fluctuation
is set as max ’ 103 at a  1. The Jeans wavenumber is
given by hand, KJ  80. In general, the Jeans wavenumber
depends on time. However, the Jeans wavenumber will still10-7
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FIG. 1. Power spectra of density fluctuation computed from Lagran
spectrum index is n  1. The power spectra are at a  8000. The dif
Lagrangian approximation appears. b) The power spectra are at a
approximation also appears. c) The power spectra are at a  1000 f
still be very small just before shell-crossing.
044024be constant in our calculations, because we choose the
polytropic index   4=3.
Initial conditions for two independent quantities
are required to determine C. To determine C, we set
the initial density fluctuation 0 and the initial
peculiar velocity v0 by growing mode solution in ZA.10-7
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gian first-, second-, and third-order approximations. a) The initial
ference between the results by the first-, second-, and third-order
 3000 for n  0. In this case, the effect of the third-order
or n  1. The difference from Lagrangian approximation will
-7
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The procedure was shown by Morita and Tatekawa
[21].
In ZA, the density fluctuation diverges at a ’ 1000. Here
we observe the difference between first-, second-, and
third-order approximations. Therefore, we calculate the
evolution just before shell-crossing, i.e., density
divergence.
Figure 1 shows the power spectra for n  1; 0;1 at
a  8000n  1, a  3000n  0, and a  1000n 
1. In these figures, we take an ensemble average of
900 samples. For n  1 and n  0, a difference between
the results by the first-, second-, and third-order
Lagrangian approximations appears. The effect of the
higher-order approximation surpresses the evolution of
the density fluctuation. However, for n  1, because
the initial power in the large wavenumber component is
small, the pressure does not suppress the evolution well.
Therefore, the difference between the Lagrangian approx-
imations still be very small even just before shell-crossing.
In the one-dimensional model, the pressure only affects
the nonlinear effect. However, in the three-dimensional
realistic model, the gravitational force also affects the
nonlinear effect, and the difference between first-,
second-, and third-order approximation obviously appears.
In fact, according to the comparison between the first-order
approximation and full-order numerical calculation, the
difference becomes large in the strongly nonlinear region
[24].
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we showed the third-order Lagrangian
perturbative equations for the cosmological fluid with
pressure. Then we derived third-order perturbative solu-
tions for a simple case.
In our analysis for a planar model, the effect of the third-
order perturbation seems very small even at the nonlinear
stage. However, our result does not show that we can044024ignore the third-order perturbation easily. As mentioned
in Sec. IV, when we introduce planar symmetry, the non-
linear term of the gravitational force disappears. When we
consider the effect of nonlinear pressure and gravitational
force, the third-order perturbation is expected as a power-
ful tool to treat high-density regions.
Recently several dark matter models have been proposed
[25]. If the interaction in some kind of dark matter can be
described by the effective pressure, we can examine the
behavior of the density fluctuation in a quasinonlinear
stage. Furthermore, when we compare the observations
and the structure that is formed by using the pressure
model, we can delimit the nature of the dark matter.
Especially when we consider high-density regions, the
third-order perturbative solutions may become useful.
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Scientists (B) 16740152).APPENDIX A: SECOND-ORDER EQUATION FOR
SPHERICAL SYMMETRIC MODEL WITH
PRESSURE
When we consider spherical collapse or expansion of a
spherical void, we introduce spherical symmetry.
The second-order perturbative equation (Eq. (21)) is
changed as follows:r2

,  2 _a
a
_,  4Gb,  1a2
dP
d
br2,

 2Gb
2S0S0  2rS00
r2

 dP
d
b
2S0  2rS00  r2S0002
r4
 6S
02  12rS0S00  6r2S002  r4S0002
r4
 2 S
04S0  8rS00  2r2S000  r2S004S00  2rS000  r2S0000
r4

 d
2P
d2
bb
4S000  rS00002S0  rS00
r2
 2S
0  2rS00  r2S0002
r4

 4Gb S
0S0  2rS00
r2
 1
r4
dP
d
bf2S02  4rS0S00  2r2S002
 8r3S00S000  2r4S0002  S00S0000g
 1
r4
d2P
d2
bbf4S02  8rS0S00  4r2S002  S0S000
 2r3S0S0000  4S00S000  r4S00S0000  S0002g; (A1)-8
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